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lntroducti.on. 
II1 the case of di m日nsiontwo thc emb巴ddingdimensions of quoti巴ntsingularitief弓
were ca1cu1at巴dalmost complet色lyby E. Bri邸korn[1]， but in casc that the climεnsion is 
larger th乱nt.wo they have b色euscarcely known except fo1' some special examples. The 
purpose of this paper is to obtain an estimate fo1' embeclcling dimensions of quotient 
singularities in general dimensions by ca1cul旦tingtheir ananalytic local algebras. The 
author wishes to express his since1'日 gratitude to Professor E. Sakai for his kind 
encourag合ment日 andvaluabl巴 dis仁ussions.
~ 1. G -illva:riant analytiむlocaIa!gebras. 
I1 this section w巴shallenumerate some properties of analytic 10ca1 algebγas and their 
G-invariant subalgebras according to hl. Grauεrt咽R.Remmert [3]. Throughout this paper 
an algebra means a commutatIve algebra with a unit elcment ancl we assume thata 
homomorphism between algebras maps a unit element to a unit element. 
DEFINITION 1. Let k be a commu凶tivefield. A ll-algebra A is c乱lleda k剛localalgebra 
if it is a local ring ancl if the natural monomorphism k→ is al1 isomorphism where 
11 is the unique maximal ideal of A. 
DEFINITION 2. Let A be a f~-local algebra， and 11 1)(、itsmaximal ideal. Tbe embed-
di官gdinW1tsion of A is the dimension of mj知2as a lz-v伐 torspace， and will be denoted 
by emdim A. 
PROPOSITION 1. Let A be a k-local alg時打7，m b記 itsmaxinzal ideal a'JItd a be a 
iう1'01うerideal A. The:J事ωehavc emdim A.-emdim A/n=dimk (0斗m2)/m2.
The field of complex numbers will be denoted by C， and C-algebra consisting 
of al convergent pOi'lTer series of n variables X1，... ，Xn will be clenoted by 
Cく'Yl'・も .，X心 orK，い
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DEFINITION 3. A C-algebra is called an analytic local algehra if it is isomorphic to 
the C-algebra of a form K，.ja where a is a proper ideal of K". 
REMARK 1. An analytic local algebra is a C-local algebra. 
REMARK 2. K. is an analytic local algebra and its embedding dimension is n. 
PROPOSITION 2. Let A he an analytic local algehra. Then the emhedding dime仰 ion
01 A is the minimal number 01 m such that A is isomorthic to the quotient Km/a 01 
K，， hy a troper ideal a 01 K間-
DEFINITION 4. Let A be an analytic local algebra， and G be a subgroup of Aut A 
where Aut A is the group of al C-algebra automorphisms of A. Then the subalgebra 
AG:={fEA: ftC/)=1 for al 促 G}of A is called the G・invariant抑 halgehraof A. 
DEFINITION 5. A C圃algebra endomorphism r of C(X1，. . . ， x心 issaid加




A subgroup of Aut C(Xh ・・・ ，X.ρissaid to be linear if al its elements are linear. 
PROPOSITIOP 3. Let G he a linite linear suhgroup 01 Aut CくYh • • • ，Y，) q1J..， 
q哨EC[Y1>・.， Y"JG (where C [Y1> . . . ， Y"JG: = C[Y1> . . . ， Y"J nCくY1>' . .， Y，ρG) he 
homogeneous polynomials 01 positive degrees， and assume that q1>' . . ，qm generate 
C[Yh •• • ， Y"JG as a C-algehra. Then the C圃algebrahomomoゆhis明 a:CくX1>"'，Xm) 
→Cくれ， . . . ，Y)which satislies a(X，μ)=qμ (μ=1， .. ，m) is an ePimoゅhismonto 
CくY1>・ ，Y，)G.Accordingly CくY1t. . ， Yn)G~C(Xh ・・・ ， Xm)/ Ker a， and stecially 
CくY1t. .. ， y，)G is an analytic local algebra. 
PROPOSITION 4. Let G he a linite linear and cyclic suhgroup 01 Aut C(Yh '" ， 
Y心，b he its order and r he its generator. T hen there exist a 1仰earautomorphism A 
and 伽tegersb1， .， hn (0;:;玉ムくb;ν=1， .， n) such that 3(Yν)=eb， y，ν(ν 1，... ，n; 
3: = ArA-l) where c is a trimitive b-th root 01抑 '/，ity.R側 ceit lollows AGA-l={1，3， .，
3ト 1}，CくY1，..， Yη)G~CくY1t ... ， Yn)，lG，l-'. 
The calculation of K~. 
In this section we shall try to express K~ in the form Km/a for a finite linear group 
G. For a positive integer n， GL(匁， C) denotes the general linear group over C of dimension 
n. The following proposition was proved by E. Noether [5J. 
~ 2. 
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PROPOSITION 5. 
bo a subgroup 01 GL (n， C)， gω he the automorthisms 01 C[X1t . . . ， X "J delined hy 
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何 lations g<加 (X;)=:Ealj;" Xk (i=1， . . .，伺)and仰 tG:君 {gωId=1，. . . ， 1j}.Define 
k=l 
ρolynomials Gグ1・1'"(XjaJ) 01 n!J variahles X;直'(i=1，..， n，αz::1， . . . ，削除
立 (u十u1Xial 十…十仇X~al)= ~ U叫...u~"G1' 1 ・・ .1'，，(x~al) (r十rl十・・十r，=1j)
a=l 
制 dlet F1'l・・・ I'n(X¥J . . . ， X，) he the tolynomials 01 X1，・・ ，Xnwhich are got hy 
抑制的gXi(al 01 GI'I''1'" (Xial )命24〉XAT胸 C[X¥J.， X"川仰ratedas 
a C-algehra 1jy all 01 FI'"・'1"(Xh ••• , Xρ((九・・・ ，r，)*(O，.. ，0)). 
Now let G be a linear subgroup of Aut CくX1，・・ ，Xn>of order 1jく∞ and G' be 
the group of automorphisms of C[Xh ••• ，XnJ induced by G. Applying proposition 5 to 
G'， we see that Fr，九 (X¥J・・ ，X，)((rl，. .，r，)*(O， '"，0)) generate C[Xh ・・，X"Jo'， 
that they are homogeneous polynomials of positive degree or zeros， and that their 
number is (1j+1) … (h+n)/nl -1. Let {Fh ・・ ，FII'}be the set of al non-zero elements 
among F1'，."1'， (Xh ••• ，Xn) ((rl，." r，)手(0，..，0)).Then the C-algebra homomorphism 
d:C(Yh ・..， Ym>→CくXh • • • ， Xn> satisfying α(Y1)=F1，. . .， d(Y問)=F帥 isan epimor-
phism of Cくれ， . . ， y"，> onto CくX1，・・・ ，X，η>0 and satisfies C(Xh ••• , XρG主
C(Yh .， Y，旬>/Kerd according to Proposition 3. Furthermore we assume that G is a 
cyc1ic group and that 1j*1， then there exists ，lEAut CくXh • •• ， X，> such that ，lG，l-I= 
{1ふ...，~b-1}， ~ (Xν)=cb.Xν(ν= 1， . . . ， n)and CくXh •• .， X，)o::CくX¥J. . ， X，>lG).-1 
where c isa primitive かthroot of unity. Put G=，lG，l-1 and let (Ji be the group of 
automorphisms of C[Xh •• • ， X"J induced by G. Now we apply Proposition 5 to G'， then 
F10"，0， . . . ， Fo.・01 are of the form CIX1>・・ ，CnXn(Cl'・・ ，CnEC)and F..o・0'.， ，Fo..om 
(例=2，.. ，h) are of the form C剛lXi"， . . . ，CmnX:， (C刑 1，. . . ，C>n"EC)， SOif C j*0， F O"'O~O"'O 
J 
(m=2，..， hめ)can be written as a polynomial 0ぱf F。ト.リ..010'….山..0 He叩nc白怠 C[X¥J ..， X"J戸苔， iぬs 
? 
generated by polynomials of positive degree， the number of which is not larger than 
(h+1)…(h十何)/州-1-n.By the preceding argument and proposi tion 2， we ha ve the 
following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. Let G he a linear suhgrout 01 Aut K，削 olorderh<∞. T hen we have 
(h+1)…(h+n) (1) emdim ~日系 ，~ • .0/ -1 
Furthermore il G is cvclic and h*1， then we have 
(2) emdim K~ 孟(い)ふ(h刊L -1-n・
REMARK 3. Let g be a automorphism of K偽=CくXI>・・ ，X，> which satisfies g(Xi) 
= -Xj (j= 1， •.，n). We take a cyclic group of order 2.generated by g as G in Th剖Irem
1. Then an equality holds for (2) of Theorem 1. 
50 it suffides to prov巴 emdim
，AιJ induc合d
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PROOF， If b=2， 十1)" 
Let 0' be the group of 
4 
(k， 1=1， ." 
=cく・“・ yω>to 
.， Y 











二~ C(Yl， ，.0' YηぷIKera. 
IS an 
Cくy .刊，Y
0， and we have ao'''o=O， a1o.0 = .咽 .=aO"Ol = 0 
and. the coefficients of of both sidεs of this equality. This shows that Ker aこd
and that di.mρ(Ker a →口 =0where m is the maximal ideal of !(叩。 Hencewe have 
ぴ =elTI出m
the constant terms 
2.-=:aν1…!)w， 
a -ーemdimKm/Ker a=m--em心m
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A DEFI!UTION 6. 
of X. 
DEFINITION 7. 
m of y 日xistsa 
Y which maps x to y. 
be th巴 sheafof germs of 
and discontinuously on Cヘ品ndT be the natural 
To 8ny open set 広 -weassociate 
{タ)}and 1:0 any of open sets 
Thcn the system 予 fE干 fOflTISa 
functions OVεr CヘG be a group of U Lεt 
of 0勾 ontothe quotient space C凡
={ゆ!世:U→Ccontinuous，世 C
Iこ[Jwe assodate the restriction map 
the 
associated to this Lεt 19 "，" / G be th巴 sh畦afof 
Hereafter， we shall use thεse notation without 
ovεr tCit of 
I!J ~n. ) is a1Z 
" / G 
， and ρ~': ((1J ，)ρ(0)→ じりobe 
'Q，:; JG 
るy → oρ)0'l-Iere初euse the 
o and 例。rclm.to associale the sh政lVesor例ゆか.幻gswith thei1! stalks 01' germs at 
the 制 oand ). .Furthermore let be the subgrozφG at0， cmd let 
G~ be the groulう01 all aμ 告がsrns (90→ (!)o ; hoJ→ o g)O， The銘
)問d(0" /GO)p' (0)) are where t' 1:S the側 tural
and is a匁 isomor戸hism (9 c" muo (P 0 GO* 
DEFINITXON 8. A singularity is called a 
isomorphic to 合(0).We write for ¥'V / ¥..1 ~ドザJ ノ b
The following r日m乳rkis due to 1-1， Cartan [2J or E. Brieskom [lJ. 
) The 
mat， Let 0 be the 
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REMARK 4. Let X1， ••• ， Xn be a coordinate system of C"， put g(X)=(gl(X)， ••• ， 
g，(X)) for gEGo and let 
gi(Xl> . . . ， Xn) = ~ "l"'y"a山口ν"xfl.x:倶
be the Taylor expansion of gi at O. We identify the stalk θo with CくX1，• • .， Xn)， then 
for gEGo g* is given by 
Put 
and 
C<X1，… ， Xn)→ CくX1>…，不); Xil→ 2 α(j) X~'... X~" ν1・'Y" ν1・ν怜 1 .•• --n 
g'(X)=(ajo:..oX1十…+aO:¥lXn，…，ai~.~.OXl十…+ao日lX，)
0川(x叫):=LJgグ'-1ん円一 。サg(X)j，川h (付wh恥er閃eb仕 特Gρ 
g<co 
then a is a biholomorphic map of a neighbourhood of 0 onto a neighbourhood of 0 such 
that a (0) =0， and G~ = aGoa-1 is a group of linear automorphisms of C" such that 
(C"jGo， 0)is isomorphic to (C"jG~ ， 0). Here， ofcourse， itfollows特Go=枠GふFurthermore，
let Gt， Go * be the group of C帽algebraautomorphisms of CくX1>・ ，Xn) induced respec圃
tively by Go， G~ ， then Gt and G~* are conjugate each other. And G6* is linear according 
to the linearity of G'o. 
DEFINITION 9. FJr a singularity (X， x)， theembedding dimension of (X， x) is the 
minimal number of m such that some neighbourhood of x is biholomorphic to the analytic 
subset of a domain in C". The embedding dimensionof (X， x) is denotod by emdim 
(X， x). 
PROPOSITION 7. (R. D. Gunning [4]) For a s仇gularity(X， x)， emdim (X， x)is 
equal to the embedding dimension 01 the stalk 01占thestructure sheal 01 X at x as a 
C-l，何 alalgebra. 
According to Theorem 1， Remark 4， Proposition 6 and Proposition 7， we obtain the 
following theorem. 
THEOREM 2. Let G be a group 01 analytic automorthisms actingρroperly and 
discontinuously on CヘGobe the isotroty subgroゆ 01G at the origin 0 01 C" and tut 
b: 特Go・Thenwe have 
(1) 
(b+1)・(b十勿)emdim (cnjG， O) 豆匁，~ '''J -1 
Furthermore il Go iscyclic and o*l， thenωe have 
(2) emdim (ψjG，O)孟 (b+1)f博 L-1-n.
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R芯Mi¥RK5. We take the group an 
。0・9 Oぱf正C"as G i泊n(2却)0ぱfTt 
Theorem2 t加oR支訟e印111首ark:3 。
Now we consid思rth企 wh日therther阜のdstsanεsuch that an 
holds for of theor記m 2 in ca話eof b学LFor this purpωe we state a definition and a 
DEFXNI'l'lON 10， A of G is said to b官邸附zlif no gεG has 1制
an of 協-1.
PROPOSIT!ON 9. Prill [6]) Let G be a f;的ite atui H be 
the su品grout G by all eletrAents which have 1 as eigω令官va!t4es
of G atzcl there exists a 
GL(錫 whichis 。)is 
to Remark 4， 8 andぐl'heorem2， ifth巴reexists an exampl巴 for
which an holds for of Theorem 2 in case of h学1，there exists such an 
in case that G is an finite small of and not But it may 
b色 difficultto lmow wh巴thersuch an exists or not. 
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